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PROCESS INVOLVES SIGNIFICANT

MANAGEI'nENT TO PREPARE GAAP-BASED
AN OUTSIDE ACCOUNTING

FINANCIAL

GOING THROUGH THE
COSTS AND BENEFITS.

STATEMENTS, TO SEl..ECT

FIRM, TO SELECT THE UNDERWRITER FOR THE

AND TO DRAFT THE PROSPECTUS, TO MEET
OffERING

SEe

iPO

REPORTING REQUIREMENTS, TO

PRICE AND PREPARE FOR THE ROAD SHOW, AND TO

ASSiSTTHE

COMPANY'S

CfO.

hen a privately owned company

cant fC'iponsibilities.

decides w list its stock on an

trol with shareholders,

exchange for sale-"go

and Sarbanes-Oxley

public"-it

undergoes an initial public offering
(11'0).1 Going public is a monu-

mental decision that forever changes how a company
does business. The acwal process of going public can
be time-consuming

CFE,

DAVID

IS NOT AN EASY DECISiON TO MAKE.

INITIAL PUBUC OFFERING (lPO)

DETERMINE THE INITiAL

CPA,
A:-JD

and presents cenJin unique chal-

lenges for which a company should be prepared.
The decision to rake a company public is not an

including sharing corporate conincreased corporate governance,
(SOX) requiremenrs.

There also

are significant direct and indirect costs associated with
the 11'0 process and ongoing (future) reporting
requirements.
Management

accountants

are uniquely

qualified

to

facilitate the 11'0 process. They have the skills and
knowledge

to gather the information

that company

owners need to make the decision to go public. and

easy one. \Vhile gc,ing public can provide greater

then they can provide the financial and nontinancial

access to sources of capital. it also comes with signiti-

information needed

to register the company's

securi-

ties (i.e .. its (,ffering' with th<: S<:curities & E:{change
(SEe).

Commission

While ther<: is an<:cdoul e\ id<:ne<:of the il~lportancc
of accountants

in the IPO process. there has been little

or no research"n
accountant

th<: strategic role of the management

in the iPO process. This process can per-

haps best be examined in reference to the definition of
management

accounting from Il\IA3J:

Managcment

benetits. A . ublic com-

lent. The incr<:ased liquiditv

<Jt

its srock, more readilv

availablc information abour thc markct. ~ll1Jobservabk
market prices translate into a greJter value for a pu blic
company compared to a private :me.
Further, a public company may otTer emplovees
stock purchase plans or stock options. restricted stock.
or r<:l;ular stock as part of their compensation-a

accounting is a prof<:ssion that

involves parrnering in management

signifi-

cant competitive advantage in some CclSCS.BCCclUSl:
of

decision-

signitic~mt upside potential. the l:xistence of stock

making. devising planning and performancemanagement

There cllso are \'alue-relateJ

pany generallv hJS greater value than its pri"are equi'a-

systems. and providing experrise in

tinancial reporring and control to assist management in the formulation and implementation

of

option plans may be critical to the company's ability to
attract and keep talented officers and key personnel.
In some cases. a private company will go public in
order to merge with or acquire another company (via
thc issuance of stock as payment). The primary advan-

In shorr, management

accountants parricipate active-

ly in the entire IPO process: the initial strategic decision to go public or not, the compilation of information

tage of this strategy is the conservation of cash bv the
company.
Finally, a public company usually has an improved

that must be tiled as part of the IPO r<:gistration

debt-to-equity

process. the discussion regarding the initial offering

equity capital relative to debt. This can make it easier

price of the company's srock. planning the road show,

to borrow more funds and/or lower the cost of

and oversight of the company's internal control process.

borrowing.

Afrer a successful public offering. management

ratio because of the increased level of

accoun-

tants help the CFO meet ongoing reponing require-

COSTS

ments of the SEC.

Going public involves difficult-to-quantify

Because of the infrequency
many accountants

with which IPOs occur.

OF

GOING

PUBLIC

(ot nonfinan-

cial) disadvantages as well as financial cosrs.

may not have direct exposure (() the

IPO process. This arricle should be of interest ro

Dlfficult-ta-Quantify

accounting practitioners as well as accounting srudents

One major disadvantage

interested

need to share corporate control with stockholders.

in learning about the expanded breadth and

scope of responsibilities
management

associated with the practice of

accounting today.3 It should also be of

Disadvantages
(or cost) of going public is the

Related to this is the realization that selling equity in
the company reptesents

a permanent

forfeiture of a

interest to individuals seeking certification as manage-

pottion of future retutns generated

ment accountants.-t

There is also a loss of privacy fot a public company-

by (he company.

information related to sales, protit margins, the comTHE

DECISION

TO

Go

PUBLIC

The first step in the process involves careful considera-

pensation of officers and directors (including cash
compensation,

srock option plans, and deferred com-

tion of the advantages and disadvantages of becoming a

pensation plans), and the security holdings of insiders

public company and then making the decision whether

(i.e .. officers. directors, and major shareholders) must be

or not to go public. 'The most obvious advantage is

disclosed to the pll blic. 5

greater access to capital. An infusion of capItal can help
a company retire debt. invest in plant and equipment.

Going public also increases a company's risk exposure. Having shares publicly ttaded reduces the compa-

support future growth, expand research and develop-

ny's ability to control its ownership and exposes the

ment programs. and more.

company to the risk of a hostile takeover. In addition,

there is [he risk of sharehulder

'suits, purrieu:"r1y

since the Sarbcines-Oxley ,\ct was pa,sed.

employee appoinnncncs.

()bviuush', all of the,c ranic.

involve a cos(.
Ongoing reporting costS cJ:,jociated with a public
company also can bc hign, Public companies need w

The initial tincmcial costs i,also eclikd notation costs) of

tile financial statemcnts

going public can be very high andnc!ude

(IO-Q) and annual (JO-K) belsis, as well as special

both indirect

and direct costs.

with the SEe on a quarrerlv

reporrs (S-K) when needed,') These reports are duc

For secondary offerings-in

which securities held

(all or in part) by the company's owners arc sold. and
from which the owners rcceive the proceeds-the

shortlv after the end of the period, so there is increased
time pressure on reporring.
Most companies also choose to emplov a transfer

mJjor indirect cost is selling the stock at an offering

agent as part of the IPO and afterward. Basically, trans-

price less than the true value of the stock, or under-

fer agents are hired by companies as "caretakers"

pricing. Tvpically, the company going public would like

rheir shareholders. Transfer agents issue and cancel

for

a higher offering price, while the tirm selling the stock

srock certiticates to retleer changes in ownership: serve

(the underwriter)

as the company's paying agent to pav om interest. cash.

prefers a lower price in order to

ensure that the entireoffering
underpriced,

it represents

is sold.6 If the stock is

and srock dividends or other distriblltions

to stock and

a financial cost to the exist-

bond holders; and handle lost. desrroyed. or stolen cer-

ing owners because the new inveswrs in the company

titicates.lO Sometimes a company acrs as its own trans-

are allowed to buy shares in the firm at a favorable

fer agent, bm most transfer agents are banks or trust

price.

companies.

Direct financial costs include costs associated with
preparing the registration statement
(management,

and prospectus

legal, and accounting fees), underwriting

Under SOX, initial and ongoing regulatory reporting
requirements

are numerous and costlv.!! The manage-

menr of newly public companies is required to deliver a

spread (i.e., difference between what the underwriter

report that assesses the effectiveness

pays for the shares and the amount at which the shares

internal eontrol over financial reporting (pursuant to

of the company's

are sold), the cost of developing a public image for the

SOX Section 302) in the second annual report filed sub-

company, and ongoing reporting costs. The largest ini-

sequent to the IPO. SOX Section 404 requires a com-

tial COStin an IPO is the underwriter's

pany's independent

cost or commis-

public accounting firm to annually

sion (i.e., spread), which generally is stated as a

deliver an opinion on the company's audited financial

percentage

statements

of the offering price.? Initial fees associated

and an atrestation report on the operating

with an IPO also include the SEe filing fee, the

effecriveness of the company's internal controls over

exchange listing fee (NASDAQ or NYSE), and any
"Blue Sky" filing fees.s

financial reporting.

Often overlooked in planning an IPO is the cost asso-

Many companies find that they require significam
process changes ro effectively implement

a strong inter-

ciated with developing a public image for the company.

nal control framework to meet SOX requirements.

A positive image (with stockbrokers,

Accordingly, private companies contemplating

the financial press,

going

financial analysts, etc.) can enhance the initial sales

public should consider the following SOX-related

effort and maintain investor interest in the stock after

well in advance of preparing their initial filing:

the IPO. Developing

an image can take months or even

•

31f11wgt'lIlfllt (flti(imtiolls.

items

SOX Sections 30Z and

years to accomplish and may require hiring a public

906 require that the CEO and the CFO of a pub-

relations firm well in advance of the public offering.

lic company cerrify thaI' they have evaluated the

Other ways a company can enhance its public image

company's internal controls, thar the company's

include adding analysts and business press editors to its

financial statements

mailing lists, participating

the requirements

in trade shows and confer-

ences that arc att!,'nded by analysts, and publicizing key

are accurate and comply with

of the exchange acrs, and that

the information reporred is fairly presenred,

•

These are required with :he ininal filing.

exeeurive offieer. '\i'propria[e

.llldit annmirte,'. SOX requires public compcmics to

rakcn co ensure these

have an independent

b<:extinguished

audi[ eommincc

wi[h cIC

least one member qualified as a financial c:-.:pert.
Accordinglv. companies should under,und
necessary requirements

ning w go public mus[ perform substami,lI work (and
incur substamial expense) w implement

the appropri-

Board of diredors. A majority of [he members of

ate proceS)es. documem

the board of directors are required bv SOX to be

over key proee'ses. assess their design, remediate any

the system of internal control

from outside the company. At least olle board

deficiencies identified, and test their operation. Man-

member must have a financial background either

agement Jccountants

as a CPA or CFO. One member must chair the

both rhe requirements

audit commincc.

and out,ide directors must meet

financial statement

a "controlled comp,my" is exempt from the

l\lanagement's

of having an independent

board of

directors.) Attracting and retaining board members

can assist by helping to document
and their estimated costs.

A company's registration scatemem Jnd all future

in executive session. (A company that qualities as
requirements

tilings with the SEC require a

Discussion and Analysis (l\ID&A). In

essence, the l\ID&A is a quantitative

and qualitative

discussion of the companv's performance.

The companv

has become more difficult and more expensive

must provide in-deprh descriptions of items such as

because of the perceived higher level of risk and

changes in cosr srructures and sales volumes, sources

shift from equity to c~lshcompensation.

and uses of cash nows. liquidity and capital resources,
employee compensation,

• Auditor relatiollship. SOX prohibi[s a company's

vendor relationships, unusual

ex[ernal auditor from providing certain nonaudit

nonrecurring charges. significa'nt environmental

services, including but not limited to imernal

sures. and other risks and uncertainties.

audi[. legal, and valuation services. There are a

of moniroring company performance

number of nonaudit services [hat an audiwr can

drivers of that performance

provide, such as tax services and general advisory

reporting requirements.

preapproved
companies

expo-

There is a cost

and the major

in order to meet l\ID&A

Finally, there is a class of costs that we will refer to as

services. These permissible services must be
by [he audit com mince. Accordingly,
should evaluate [heir exiscing relation-

board-related

costs. The costs associated with the need

to hold board and shareholder meetings (as well as for

ship with their outside audi[ firm to clarify per-

the company to communicate

missible and impermissible

groups of individuals) can be significant. Because of

establish clear independence

services and to
relared to exis[ing or

their responsibilities

with each of these two

to the public shareholders.

board of directors and the audit committee

future services.
•

prior [() [he initial public

offering.12
To conform [() SOX r<:quiremems. a company plan-

[() Clllow

sufticiem rime to ,eek qualified individuals.
•

'lecions should be
of arr,mgemen[s can

the

and skills and evaluate

the composition of [he audit committee

[VPC'

the

are signifi-

Code of ethics. SOX requires that a company either

cantly more important in a public company. If the board

has a code of e[hics fix senior financial officers or

were previously composed entirely of insiders, a num-

explains why one has not been implememed.

ber of outside directors would need to be added (likely

corporate governance

listing requirements

The

of

many exchanges also require a code of ethics. It is
importam w understand
[hese requiremems
be developed

the overlapping nature of

so appropriace processes can

and put in place.

• Loalls to company exemtives. Public companies are
prohibited

from extending

or maintaining credit in

[he form of a personal loan to or for any director or

incurring additional costs) to satisfy the NYSE or the
NASDAQ Narional Marker listing requirements.
Management

accountants can help inform rhose

involved with the IPO decision by properly estimating
the one-time costs associated with the registration
process as well as ongoing reporting and disclosure
costs, including those associated with the company's
internal control process.

Inplit from lllluagement
In "ddi[:n

.1ccouutants

.:;fo\vth before [he

;'lCCOlln[in~ earnings. using c.:rntngs

w considcring the advanta~es and disadvan-

IPn as!ll indicator dt cclrnings ~rowth .lfter [he IPO.

uges. [he deCision to go public depends on an objcctive

\lanagement

dsses,mcnt

for se\ eral years before the pLu-:led IPa to shem earn-

of the growth prospects 'If the company

(i.c .. the dttranivcncss
mcmi. In general.

'I

accountants

will hdve [() work with others

ings growth using ('.S. General!,

of thc companv as :111invcst-

Accep[ed Al"l:ouming

Principles (G,-\APi. One strategy to increa,e dceountin~

company with above-aver'tgc

growth prospects will be more attractive to investors.

earnings is [() reduce shareholder-ofticer

Additional factors associated with the predicted success

haps paying

of a public otTering include: an experienced

manage-

.I

Different tax effects must be considered.

mem tcam; a positive track record of financial results; a

sideration

product or service with some distinguishing

S corporation.1.J

tic: arelarively

characteris-

large market for the company's output

(service or product); a well-defined

1.3

The lJ/A, Statm/em
that management

of which relate to

the growth prospects of thc company (and therefore the
"11>facilitate the owners' decision to go public. manshould look at other public com-

ol Ethim/

l'rofi'ssiona/ Pmdia' states

accountants have a responsibility

laws. regulations. and tcchnical standards and to provide
information and recommendations
to communicatc

informa-

panies in the same line of business, paying special

tion fairly and objectively and to disclose all relevant

attention to the price/earnings (P/E) multiple of these

information that could reasonablv be expected

benchmark

ence an intended user's understanding

writers, companies going public should make legitimate
attempts to maximize earnings. The reason for this is

that

are accurate. clear, concise. and timely. Further, practitioners have a responsibility

companies. To gain access to more 1ll1der-

to

perform professional dllties in accordance with relevant
decision-support

predicted success of a public offering).
agement accountants

and con-

be gi\en to becoming a Subchapter

of legitimatelY maximizing reported accounting income.

accoumant can assist managemem

with making these assessments-all

m<lV

Notice this discussion is couched within the comext

busineSS plan; and

strong tinancial. operational, and compliance controls.
The management

salaries. per-

dividend to make up for the shortfall.

analyses, or recommendations.

to int1u-

of the reports.

IS

Pressures to manage (or manipulare) earnings. often

that [he initial offering price (value of the company) is

using methods that may border on fraud, may be more

partly a function of the capitalization of reponed

acute for IPO companies because their directors must

accounting earnings. Thus. prior to an IPo the com-

convince stakeholders

pany may consider expanding product lines. emering

firm. Further. the pressures to manage earnings may

into a related business, or merging with another compa-

also be heighrened

ny. The management

accountant can help weigh these

Potential investors will focus on one- and two-year
FV/EBITDA

(Firm Value/Earnings

Tax, Depreciation.

by compensarion

packages rhat

involve stock oprions. which typically increase in value
with positive financial and operarional results.

options as part of the company's overall strategy.
multiples such as PIE ratio. price-to-book

to invest in the soon-to-be-public

In "Predicting Management

(P/B) ratio,

Fraud in IPo Compa-

nies," Todd A. Shawver and Tua

Before Interes[.

J.

Shawver found evi-

derKe suggesting that having company insiders on the

and Amortization). etc. The com-

board of directors who own higher percentages

pany's historical and projected revenue growth will be

of com-

pany stock will protect the interests of shareholders and

compared to that of its peers. As parr of the decision-

reduce the likelihood of financial statement

making process. management

accountants

The standards listed in the lJLl Statement demand vigi-

pare this data and benchmark

it to peer institutions or

should pre-

lance on the part of management

best-in-class performers.

objective financial reports for which porential investors

may have been trying to minimize taxes in order to

can use to help make invesrment

maximize after-tax returns to the owners of the compaand invesrors will be interested

accountants as they

participate in the process of producing credible and

Before considering an IPO, the private company

ny. But underwriters

fmud.16

in

decisions.

Once the decision is made to go public. rhe next step
is for the company to prepare a formal proposal for con-

sideration bv the: e:ompany's hO'lfd of dire:<.:tor,.Aftl:f che:

and other information. The prospcctus contains ;,tllpcr-

hoatd gives its approval, attennon

tincnt facts ;,tbout the busincss, including tin;,tncial

regisrration statcmcnt.

rurns co preparing the

This requin:, knowledgc of thc

statcmcnts

and inforll1;,ttion regardin:.: the mcmagcmcnr

See:uritics Act of 1<)33(often refcrrco [() ;,tsthc "Truth

te;,tm."I Other information includcs items ,uch as

in Securities" l;,t\\) 'll1d relateo SEC regulations that

expenscs ;,tssociated with the issu;,tnce and distribution

govcrn the regi'>uatil!'1 process.

of the sccurities. indemnity of officers and clirectors
of the eomp;,tn}; clI1drceent 'mles of unregistered

THE

SECURITIES

ACT

OF

seCUrities.

1933

Thc Sccurities Act of 19.'-3 (as ;,tmenoeo through P.L.

Information requirements

for Form S-1 arc contained

111-72, ;,tpproveo October I.'), 2(09) was passed ;,tfter

in SEC Regulation S-X and Rcgulation S-K. Regulation

the stock market crash of 1<)29in part to restore eonfi-

S-X of the Code of Fedeml Regulations spccities the

oence in the U.S. securities m;,trket. Section 6 (Registra-

form, content of. and rcquirements

tion of Securities) ;,tno Section 7 (Information

ments submitted

in Registration Statement)

Required

of the Aet oeal specifically

Finance, while Regulation S-K specifies thc disclosure

with the issuance of securities and have two primary

requirements

purposes:

with the registration proccss.

1. Emure transparency

for financial state-

to rhe SEe's Division of Corporation

of nonfinancial information in conjunction

in published financial state-

ments so that investors in the market can make

Availability

more informed decisions. In other words, the Act

Shortly after the registration statement

requires that the markct rcceive appropriate finan-

SEC. the prospectus must be m;,tde public. Public post-

cial and other significant information concerning

ing of the other infonn;,ttion is at the discretion of the

securities being offereo for public sale.

company. Both components

2. Provide penalties for deceit, fraudulent
or misrepresentation

reporting,

of information offered by

companies in conjunction

with the listing of stock

of Information
is filed with the

of the registration state-

ment are subject to examination

by the SEC for coin-

pliance with disclosure requirements.
registrants, registration statements

For U.S.

are available on the

EDGAR database maintained by the SEC

on an open (i.e., public) exchange.

(www.sec. gov/edgar.sh tml).
The Act addresses the need for better disclosure of

All SEC registrants are or will soon be required to

information by requiring would-be issuers of securitics

provide their financial statements and tinancial state-

to register with the SEC. Implementation

ment schedules to the SEC and to post them on their

details

regarding the registration process are contained

in Reg-

corporate websites in an interactive data format using

ulation C of the SEC, Rules 400 through 498.17 Regis-

XBRL (eXtensible

tration is designed to ensure that companies provide

requirement

the SEC and potential investors with all relevant

foreign large accelerated filers required to report their

information-both

financial and nonfinancial-in

form of a regisrration statement,

the

Business Reporcing Language). The

is being phased in, with all domestic and

financial information in XBRL for fiscal periods ending
;,ttter June 15, 2010, and all other remaining registrants

whieh includes a

description of the company's properties and businesses,

reporting their information by June 15,2011.20

a description of the security to be offcred for sale by the
company, information about the management

of the

company, and a set of audited financi;,tl statcments.

£.vemptions
There dre some cases where, as a matter of law, a stock
ofTering does not have to be registered with the SEe.

Overview

of the Registration

The goal of exempting

Process

In general, Form S-1 is the registration statement

that

companies must complete to register securities with the
SEC.1s This form consists of two parts: a prospectus

many small stock offerings from

the normal registmtion process is to facilitate the free
flow of capital by lowering the cost of offering securities
from such companies to the public. Exempt offerings

include: lHfClsrelCc
offerin",s .ll1d 'llOse

CUI

creel ~)ySEe

RCl;u!at!Ons A and D. Thi, ;ncl\.>.Ies:
•
•

revenue-recognition

Private offerings to a limited numbcr of persons or
institmions

'covercd under SEe Regulation D),

Regularion ,\. this exemption

allows for simpli-

for companies

practic'

of ql:csnUll,lb:,.:

" \Iec!co (J\krck',

wirh otTerings of

$1.5 million or kss),

In the.,ase of a merchandizing

cOl:\panv or a manu-

accounrant observe the eounting of invencury at yearend so that it is audirable.
A strong svstem of interned conrrol over tinancial
reporting will be essenrial before an IPO. J\1any compa-

•

Inrust'lte

•

Securiries of municipal, srate, and federal

offerings. and

nies are mO\'ing toward building inrernal control assessment into their ongoing management
role of the managcment

THE

MANAGEMENT

AND

THE

IPO

pku-

macy benctits unit).:'
facrurer, it may be a good idel to have an indcrendenr

OtTefmgs "f a limired size (covered by SEC
tied regisrration

Of:lll IPO that was de1ayc,')eLJuse

aceountant

functions, so the
is becoming even

more imporrant.

ACCOUNTANT

J\bnagement

PROCESS

J\Lll1agemenr accounranrs can be substantively

accountants should be on the lookout

involved

for any illegal or potentially illegal practiccs years ahead

in rhe IpO process, including assisting in rhe following.

of the planned IPO. These practiees may create contin-

areas:

gent liabilities that will have ro be disclosed in the reg-

•
•
•
•
•
•

Preparing GAAP-based

istration statement.

financial staremenrs,

Some examples of contingenr

Selecting the ourside accounring firm,

liabilities that have caused IpOs to be canceled are

Selecting an underwrirer and drafting the

environmental

prospecrus,

not ar arm's length. and violations of international

laws.

Prior to the IpO, it is a good idea to have any loans

Meering SEC Form S-1 reponing requirements,
Determining

and tax liabilities, insider transactions

the initial otTering price of the com-

from shareholders

paid back or replaced with bank

pany's srock, and

debt. Similarly, any receivables due from shareholders

Assisting the company's CFO before and after

or officers should be collected prior ro the IPO.

going public.21

It is widely believed that publicly rraded companies
will. at some point in the future, be required to use Inter-

Preparing G.4AP-based Financial Statements

national Financial Reponing Standards (IFRS). The

After the board agrees with the proposal ro go public,

switch from U.S. GAAP to IFRS will likely require sig-

the next step is for the accounranrs ro review the com-

nificant time and effort from the company's accountants.

pany's books for the last two ro three years in search of
any items that were not recorded or disclosed according
to GAAP. Based on this careful review, restatements
financial statements

of

may be necessary. The accountant

will also be on the lookour for intracompany
actions and related-parry

rrans-

as quantitative

materiality. SAB No. 99 also requires

accountants to consider market reaction as another facror
in determining

materiality, which substantially increases

the cost of accouming determinations.~4

rransactions.

The SEC requires audited financial statements

Under Staff Accounting Bulletin (SAB) No. 99,
accountants must consider qualitative materiality as well

for

rhree years as part of the regisrration process. The most

Management

accountants should make sure that the

financial reponing system in place can provide the

common reason IPOs are delayed is because the tinlll1-

information required by the SEC, including industry

cial statements

segment data. Compensation

are not audited or auditable. Revenue

recognition is the area that most often causes problems
for eompanies

that want ro go publie.22 Manelgemenr

accounrants can help examine the company's terms of
sale for products/services.

Terms may need to be

changed in order to satisfy the SEe. A notable example

srrategies should also be

reviewed before going public.
'EIX

and estate planning is also extremely important

bcfore going public. It may be advantageous

[() deter-

mine if the company can be taxed as a Subchapter S
corporation. Some restructuring

may be necessary in

After em underwriter
has been executed.
Seiectiotl of the Outside .-lCCOllnllugFinn
A big comidcration
help-is

process that usually Likes abliLlt three to live \ccks.

for the company going public-

and an area where the management

The prospectus provides detailed information about the

accountant can

the selection uf its outside accounting firm.

,\lanv management

accountants

have experience

public accounting and may be well-suited
select a public accounting

in

[() help

companv and the offering and is wrinen by the management team, including management

accountants.

bankers, law\-ers, and outside auditors. The management account'lnts .lssist with the first c!raft of the

firm. One factor in this

decision is the reputation

is selected and a len<:r of intent

it is rime w draft the prv,pectlls, a

prospectus, which is described in detail in thc next

of the accounting linTI,

section.

which can lend increased credibility to the company's
audited financial statements

and the so-called "com-

fort lettet" (which servesto

assure that the unaudited

financial information in the initial documents
to follow GAAP). Other considerations

appeats

in the selec-

Form S-l Reporting Requirements
The preliminary prospectus

is tiled with the SEC as

part of Form S-l (also referred to as the registration
statement).

Form S-l must be tiled with the SEC at

tion of the accounting firm include the firm's experi-

least 20 days before the IPO. Typically 50 [() 100 pages

ence in securities offerings and in dealing wirh the

long, it provides financial. legal. and technical informa-

SEC, its industry experience,

and its ability to offer

tion about the company. Within the SEC, the Division
of Corporation Finance reviews the registration state-

advice on corporate and personal tax implications.
Smallcr private companies are rejected more fre-

ment for accuracy and adeq uacy of all material facts.

quenth- than large private companies by the Big Four

The SEC responds to the registration statement with a

accounting firms for IPOs.

comment letter noting any deficiencies. It is common
for the SEC to object to or require further explanation

Selecting an Underwriter

and Drafting the Prospectus

as to revenue recognition, so this is an area where

Selecting the underwriter

is also part of the IPO

accountants

process. The role of the underwriter
intermediary-to

buy the stuck from the company and

then sell it to the public.25 The underwriters

need to make certain there are no errors.

The SEe review period typically lasts six to eight

is to act as
also have

weeks. After the SEC's comments on the preliminary
prospectus are received, revisions and supplemental

an important role as advisors to the company going

explanations

public. Underwriters

drafted and then filed with the SEC.

are more apt to pair with a com-

pany with a strong management

team. Therefore,

a

company planning to go public should starr to assemble a strong team at least a year in advance of the
planned IPO. The management

accountant can help

with the selection of qualified individuals. The company may have to upgrade its internal accounting staff,
often hiring accountants

with priot experience

public company accounting.

with

Existing accounting staff

may also undergo more training on SEC accounting
One way to learn more about a company's potential
years

before the target IPO date. These early meetings are
typically free and can help the company develop a
successful plan.zr)

The pares of a typical Form S-1 are:
1. The F'ront Section coocains general information
regarding the company.
2. The Cover/Imide

Cover contains general terms of

the proposed stock offering.
3, The Prospectus Summat}'

summarizes the com-

pany's business amI history with financial information for the last five years, if available.
4. Risl: Factors include risks related to the business

as well as risks related to the stock and rhe

requirements.
for an IPO is to interview several underwriters

are prepared, and the final prospectus is

offeting.
5. Use of Prot<'eds discusses what the company plans

to do with the money raised.
6. Dividmd

Policy discusses the company's current

dividend policy and any anticipated changes.

7. c,1('i!ak .llioll :ncludes Jcwal

,!lei

pro t"rma data

[(lr long-term Je:)t Jnd swckholder<

>,'quie.

section

8. Di!lIlion covers how t(l calculate the dfeer of the

W

live years.

This

teanl.

aCC('"ntant'S. llung with chc,lll(-

rhc bankers ;,nd lawyer'S mav revise i( as

needcd.
The managemcnt

10. M({{wr.;emenlj' DiscussiUII alia AI{(tlysi,' (1\1D&.\)

accountant also l11lht hel p make

'Sure the company is in <.'ompliance with SOX rcquire-

summarizes the basic business modd of the com-

ments, including Section 404. Under Scction 404, the

panv ro be read in conjunction with the Selected

CEO and the CFO are required to certifY the adequacv

Financial Data.

of internal COntrols and the accuran

11. BlIsitll'ss provides an outline of the business.

of the financial

statements. If the accountant does l10t do a good job

industry, companv strengths and strategy. prod-

in these two key areas, rhe IPO proce'SS can be

ucts and customers, competition,

compromised.

regulation,

employees, legal proceedings, properties, etc.
12. J/allagemml

Numerous IPOs have becn delayed because of

includes brief information about the

accounting questions. One notable case is software

executive officers and directors. the Board of

maker Salesforce.com, which had its IPO delaved

Directors, the Board Committees,

bccause the SEC had concerns over a change ,11

and executive

accounting method. The company changed the way it

compensation.
13,

i~dslL ..dly drafted by ~he 11lanagclnen[

including management
side auditors.

IPO on currem 'Shareholder'S.
9. Se!aka Fitltllldtl! Dala includes income ,(atemem
and balance sheet data for up

existing 'Shares. diviuem' policy. ,lild cap,dizatlon.

Certain Transactions contains information about

accounted for sales commissions. vvhich (in the opinion

financing transactions between the company, its

of some) had improperly bolstered the company's net

backers, and management.

income. This delayed the approval process by four

14. Principals fl1la Sd!ing Srockholdety discloses who

the owners are and who is selling srock.
15. Desorption

o/Capita/'Srock

months.Z7
The management

accountant can also help with dis-

closures after the 5-1 is filed, The SEe's Form 8-K

discusses types of

stock (common, preferred), registration rights,

requirements

etc.

any material agreements

16. Unaet7Ji.'f'it;lIgaddresses

the underwriting

Oil

(he management

accountant, especially in smaller companies where an

17. Lepp! ;If.mers/ Experts/Where

You Call Filla .Iiore

agreement

are sections with typically standard

disclosure requirements

information

Independent

includes the Report of

tive compensation.

Registered Public Accounting

Firm, the audited balance sheets, statements
operations, statements

of stockholders'

2006 the SEC increased the
for public companies'

execu-

When Visa Inc. went public in 2008,

its IPO documents contained 28 pages of disclosures
of

equity

and of cash nows, and the notes to the financial

relating to executive compensation.

I\lanagement

accountants can help with these types of disclosure
requirements.
After rhe prospectus is drafted, the underwriter

statements.
19. Other Dommm!,'

is more likely to be material.

Further, in December

legal information.
18. Finallda!

must be disclosed. This

imposes an additional burden

agreement.
In/ormation

have been expanded recently. Entry into

include the articles of incorpora-

tion, srock option agreements,

etc.

assembles the syndicate, which is the group of investment bankers who will place portions of the offering.
This is followed by formal presentations

l\Lmagemenr accountants can help prepare many of

to prospective

investors, often called the "road show."

the above parts of the S-l. especially the selected financial data and MD&A. The \ID&A will include infor-

The Price, the Road Show, and Initial Trading

mation about operations and financial condition,

A major pan of lhe IPO process is determining

information on use of proceeds, effect of dilution on

price at which to sell the stock. Pricing errors can occur

the

in bCJ[hdirections. Ob\luusi·.

[he eompanv ~oing public

does not want :0 price [he srock roo low because [hat
would result in an opporruni[v" loss. i.e .. 'I Iess-dunoptimal clmoUnt of upiul
www.hoovers.com/globallipoc

In-depth information about IPO filings, recent offering performance, and the upcoming IPO calendar

.c:;euerated. :\t the same time.

the company does not \\ am ro overprice its sroek
because the companv might not be able to sell the issue
or because of the potential price decline during the ini-

www.123Jump.com/ipolindex

Alternative site providing IPO-related information
for individual filings, including IPO withdrawals

tial trading of [he stock.28 Accountants can playa viral
role in the initial pricing decision. looking at price/
earnings multiples or ERITDA
companies and comparable

http://ipoportal.edgar-onljne.comlipo/home.asD

Detailed information regarding individual IPOs,
some available only on a subscription basis

raking into consideration

a SuccessfullPO, PricewaterhouseCoopers,
Transaction Services Practice, October 2010.
This publication provides detailed guidance and
tips regarding IPO readiness. It is available at
WWwowc com/uslen/transaction-servicesl
publications/executi ng-a-successful-iRO. jhtml

projected future financial per-

formance and any new products or services.
Once Form S-I has been filed. the company's senior
management.

Executing

multiples of comparable

matket conditions as well as

investment

bankers, and lawyers go on

what is referred co as the road show. Over the span of 10
to 14 days. the team makes several presentations
day to potential institutional
ration, the investment

eaeh

investors. After the presen-

hankers ask the potential

investors for an indication of interest in purchasing the
shares. This process of "book-building"

is very impor-

ram. If demand is high enough, the offering price may

IPO Guide, Caxton
Business & Legal, Inc., Chicago, III.,2010
As noted in the introduction, "The goal of this
gUide is to demystify the initial public offering
(lPOl process ... [and] to help you understand and
navigate a complex process that will ultimately
lead to a positive and successful IPO experience:'
It is available at www.kpmgjnstitutes.com/globaleotero rise-institute/j ns i9htsl201O/pdf/ipo-g uide-juIv-

$18 per share. and the stock closed the first day of

~.

trading at $25.12. a rise of nearly 40% in one day.Z9

The New York Stock Exchange

be increased. If the demand is not high enough. the
offering price may he reduced or, in extreme cases, the
1PO may be canceled.
After the road show, the offering price will be finalized on the night before the actual offering date. The
first day of actual trading can be very exciting. For
the 2009 1PO of Rosetta Stone, rhe 11'0 price was

For the 1PO of Verisk, the 11'0 price was $22, and the
Ernst & Youngs

Guide to Going Public: Lessons

from the Leaders,

2010

The introduction to this comprehensive guide
states that "Ernst &Young is the undisputed U.S.
leader in the number of companies taken public"
and that the firm has "guided more companies
through the SEC filing process than any other
firm:'The Guide is available at

stock closed the first day of trading at $27.22, a rise of
almost 24%.30 \Vith some IPOs, however, the share
price actually declines on the first day of trading. For
the 1PO of Ol11eros, the 1PO price was $10, and the
stock closed the first day of trading at $8.73. a drop of
almost 13%.·'1
At the completion of the 1PO, a tombstone ad (which

www.ey.com/Publication/vwLUAssets/EYs
guide to goin9 public Lessons from the leadersl
$FlLE/Ernst%20and%20Youn9's%20g ujde%2Qto%2
090in9%2Qpubl ic%2QLessQns%2Qfromo,y20the%2Q

gets its name from its black border and heavy black

leaders.pdf.

the issue. such as the security being sold and its price,

print) is placed by investment

bankers in the ptint

media. This ad is the official notice that a securities
placement has occurred. It lists basic information about
as well as the underwriting

groups involved in the deal,

which arc 'i ..•ted ;n orlkr

,I' lnpl'

uncc. The [01:,b,rone

Ph.D .. CP.l. CFE. FCPI. (feL i'

Doro/hy.1. JJ.Jiul!ell.

ad provide ..•invcswrs with b"n>iJoncS lnformarion. usu-

<IllilSSOr"ili/{,
profe.i.iOr;/i /he' [)'1Jtlrtlflell/ '!/_LaJll'l/iw!f

allY dirccring pn.·..•pecrive il1\cswrs to \\here [heY ccon

Rider ('tlic!!rsi/

find a red herring!pn.,spcctus.

at (1)09) ,\'0)5-5518 {{lid AI, ~I/ll!lm@ridn:edll.

Assisting the CFO
Management

Implemcnrarion

crn

sor ill Rider Clli'c'n:,ity :,.Depm1Jnmt of.4l¥'oll/l!i!l~. She IIIIl
be wll/acted at

.llld m.'(1Il1'ht''O@,.ideudu.

(6lJ9) 895-.5.582

of newlY issued or ncwly

applicable FASH Statements;
•

nddli'd

1111I /l,

.Ildria H. S(lIldJez. Ph.D .. CPA. is also atl aSj'(}(!{//,·profes-

accountants can help the compal1\"s

in the following areas:
•

ill L,lJ!'l"e!IU:'1.:ilkS.J. She

Dac'id E. S/riut. Ph.D., holds the .ludre52's Chair in

Assistance with accounring for parrnership

"roll-

ups" and/or business aequisitions completcd

in

conjunction. with thc IPO:
• Accouming for compensation

.!ccollllting

(It

Ohio. He is
and valuc\tion issucs

the ~VilliaJnson College of B IIsiness Adlllinis-

tmtion at Youngs/oill'lI Stale CIlif.·l!Ixity in YOtlllgStoWill,
(1

member of IJIA:\' Akron Chaptet: He ['(Ill bf

cO!Jfacted tit (330) 941-3509 alld destollt@\,slI.t'fiu.

associated with srock, stock options, and warranrs;
and
•

ENDNOTES

Assistance with the dual prcscnration

of earnings

per share when common srock equiYalenrs arc

1 An 11'0 in which

a compa~v

sells its unissued

offering. Some of [he biggest

After a successful IPO, the role of the managemenr
is far from over. Auditcd financial stare-

governments

(non-CS)

a easc

requirements,

public.

Finally, management

accounranrs will work closely with

both primary

shares

rhe CEO and COO ro help ensure t!1at the company

research _stud ieS_c.llld_sta
manaU"crnent_accouTlrina.as.)x
speaker

Since 2005, there have been more than 4,300 IPOs in

that eventually

went public.

States has slowed recendy, rhere still have been a num-

of his professional

IPOs. including

rhe successful IPO of Visa. Inc. in 2008. Roserta Swne
in 2009, and rhe complered IPO of GM in 2010.32

management
4 Current

accounrant

speaker

company
for those
in terms
to
and

in that process.
for the CMA exam pertaining

in Patt 2-Seetion

imaneLorglPD

13.6. Raising

FS!pJI blic/Cl'd\lCi\
accessed

outcomes

:.tpply: demonstr8.te

of the roles of investment
advice.

and [rading;

idemify

.lOd detine

banks,

define

including

offering

[he terms

"bes(-efforts

"syndicate," and "tOInbsrone
must be supplied

when

betwcen

otTering and a priva(e

who wam to obtain additional information regarding thc

tial public
5 Further,

otTcrings
there

company's

existing

following

spe-

underwriting,
spread;

distribution."

ad"; idenrit\r the information that
with the SEe; distinguish

regisrering

placement;

define

Ini-

(ll'lls).

are typically

(he 11'0 process.

to
(see

an understanding

price and ca!culme

they can borh facilitate and add value to it. For those

a public

Capital

IA_?O 1(LLOS_

I\Iarch 8. 2011. The

eral need greater insighr into rhe IPO process and how

IPO process, please refer to the sidebar, "Additional
IPO Sources." _

owned

recoumcd

and how mllch he was forced

Ourcomes

Fini!LIO_lO.pdO,
cific kJrning

accounranrs in gen-

training

Learnin/,(

\Yww

by [\lA, management

of a privatdy

The

at the

who was both a

the speaker's suggestion
that we share ""vith a \vider accounting
audience insights abollt [he 11'0 process and [he role of the

day of rrading leads some analysrs ro believe that this is
accouming

hosted

learn. This article is largely [he result of (ha[ prescntation

IPOs are specified

In light of the definition of managemem

banquet

'The speaker.

how Ii[tie he know of the 11'0 process

Rosetta's srock price increase of almost 40% on the first
a sign of more successful IPOs to come.

tS_OTl_

logill required).

speech given by the guest

:l

CMA® and CPA. was the CFO
in attendance

promulgated

(member

of one of the authors.

the Unitcd Scates. While the IPO marker in rhe Unired
ber of large and orherwise noteworthy

indusIn such

are sold to the

temen [sistare-men

at the Beta Alpha Psi mAP)

institution

IPO

and seconda,,"

in the company

3 This article was motivated by
TO THE

have involved

in nationalized

2 EllA. Definition ojJfllllllge/lfl'flt Accor"'tillg. I\lontvale.
N.J., 2008.
Available :.It www.imaneLOfi:(resOllfces_and_public;;lcions!

remains profitable.

VALUE

offerings

otfstock

the COlnpany raises new cash at the sarllC; time [hat

l

some of the existing

including SOX. still have to be mer.

secondary

selling

tries. IPOs are commonly

menrs must be filed annually with the SEC. Regularory

ADDING

and

(and/or venwre capitalists) of the companv are sold, and from
which the owners receive [he proceeds. is called a second afT

prcsent.

accounram

securities

receives all the proceeds is called a prill/ary offering' A seClJrities salc in which securities (all or in part) held by the owncrs

Specific:llly.

resuicrions
moS(

sh:1fchotdcrs

on insider

underwriters

enter

sales during
require

(hat a

into contraccu:.I1 3gree-

'nents to fcfr:..ti:1rn:m "dJin~ ··heir'j((,ck Juring ~l;pecitieJ
cimc j(lilowing"he
"lock-up"
h

\11

;1'(;, t~,picallv

is calld

11 ()I1C way tu raise capitJI
;;1 :.l private

:\ tinn that buys rhe ->ecur;ties i::.:-;ut: from

company

and then r~sdls

the "miJdJe

these

man" ben\"ccn

ing securities.

The

'Slufes

t"nder-

[he public.

[0

the public

investment

and [he company

12 'fhis
issu-

bank .... ililltual

i_l':iuJ.ll:'

summary

b:..tnker usuall:: bu'-.-') a new

se rvices,," pu IIIic:.l ti t) n sl road01;11.'- for

and sdb

and institutions,

l'ublil'.jhtml;

hJve only a single
\Iicrnsoft

involved

For example,

Dennis

\\:11 Pav a Cut-Rate

K. Berman.

the role of underwriting
underwriters

earned

dara cited
lowest
The

Chase

and ('dorgan Stanley

Genef:11 \lotors

from Dealogic

shares

to the public

ic. The
said.
S "Blue

next-largest

the biggest

enacted

various

lic offerings.

Note

in a completed
received

and Gold-

states

have securities

that expenses

the

related

of "dditional

statement

IO-K is the annual

SEC specitications)
the company's

that discloses

in detail

If the

It also contains

in

statement.

which

includcs

ion of financial

statements

(only required

from rhe second

public),

IO-Q is the quarterly

Form

the first three
tinancial

quarters

Form

tion, SEC rules require
independent
lIsed to report

significant

posal of assers,

a change

definitive

financial

"pin-

3greement,

activities,

concludes

should

be rdied

issued

of

agcnt

performs.

Ffdnal

most

Regis/n; Vol.

10, 2009, Rules and Regula-

process

tor the period

with

to or exceeding

day of the company's

at www.see

govlrulesltinaI12009/3.l-

can lake about 6-12 Illonths.

leading

down by key participanrs

up co and after an ollerin an 11'0, see

Roadmap for all [PO, PI'. 39-40.

PricewaterhouseCoopers,
2009.
"!'derck's

De1:Jved by Rc\'cnue

Medco
Scrutiny,"

11'0 Hits New Sna,g: Spinoff
K11ightRid,kr

Is

Ttiltlli/(' BusillfOs

J nly 9, Z002, p. 1,
200').

them.

variutions

rhat the

bu, s all of the shares and is responsible

In a small number
means

that the underwriters

to do their best to sdl the shares. There

on these

for

of cases. the [PO is effected

(wo basic agreements.

T'hey

include

are
are
an tlll-

COlTIlnttrnent, which is a muuitication of the best-efforts
agreelnenc. In chis commitment,
;;tll of rhe stock must be sold

or oblig:lto

by the underwriter

or the entire

able cost to the company).

by its indepen-

the underwrirer
(typically

staternents
of

requires

two-rhirds)

the rcmainder
lilt more details

equal

or-11allt

asset impairments,
fimmcial

compa-

tiler" as a companY

equity

fiscal quarter.

February

11'0 exccurion

only obligated

upon).

10 See www.sec.govlanswerslrransferagent.htm
a transfer

second

tions, 1', 6785 (available
,)002fr.pdO.

lead underwriter

in

a commitment

or is advised

as part of

for "smaller

25 Most IPOs are /in11 [()//1111irmentdeals, which means

or Jis-

because

tloated

as of the last business

completed

74, No. 26, Tuesday.

Nf"ics,

by an

a change

obligations

arrangements,

that previously

the functions

a "large accelerated

value of publicly

24 Lipman,

information

of directors

cre:.Eion of direct

dent accountants
no longer

delines

on a best Jj};111'" case, which

bankruptcy,

information

by the Fill(f11dal Ri'por/illg

Guidance

events

exit or disposal

a company

SEe

Z2 Lipman,

In addi-

(such as an acquisition

of linancial

at ww\v.sec.govfJivisions/corpfin/uuidancel

selling

in control,

at ww'W.sec,uov/aboutlformsl

is provided

prior to filing, Finally; Form 8-Q is

off-b'lIance-sheet

a plan involving

20 The

Z,1 L. Krauskopf,

condenscd

to a review

process

is available

ing broken

with the re.gi~(fant, the entry into a material

tions under
and when

annual

for each of

events.

be subject

aCCOttnt..1I1tS',resignation

disagreenlent

required

for more

to Form S-l, the form used by foreign

for the preparation

For a timdine

404 attestation

on significant

report

accountant

independent

report

19 Guidance

21 A typical

IO-K tiled after going

thac the interim

in the quarterly

about

auditor's

of the fiscal VeaL It includcs

data and information

included

the external

and SUX Section

to

and results

audi,ed

(member

!T1ActRlslreIlC.html

t()rms-l.l'df
In contrast
issuers is Form F-1.

recently

information

the company's

17 See wwwlawue,eduleel

$700 million

(cont'orrning

condition.

,-EthiqIPr"ll'ql',ice,l'df

16 Todd A, Shawver and Tara J. Shawver, "Predicting
\lana~emellt Fraud in IPO Companies."llf(lIl(~geJllt!//t Aaount;lIg Quartnlv, Vol. II, '-10. 1, F:l1I 200'), lOp. 22-26.
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